Introduction
Schizophrenia is a chronic, disabling, and progressive behavioral and cognitive disease. 1 Symptoms have wide-ranging impacts on a person's daily life, with substantial detrimental impacts on social, personal, vocational, and/or familial activities. 2 Schizophrenia has been ranked among the top 25 leading causes of disability worldwide. 3 Prevalence ranges from 0.2% to 2.6% in the European Union, 4 and global estimates vary from 0.3% to 0.7%. 5 The World Health Organization estimates that direct costs of schizophrenia in Western countries range from 1.6% to 2.6% of total health care expenditures. 5, 6 European studies report costs of schizophrenia relapse to range from $8,665 to $18,676 (2015 USD) over periods of 6-12 months. 
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Following the diagnosis of the first acute psychotic episode -at the average age of 18 and 25 years in men and women, 8 respectively, -treatment is recommended primarily with second-generation antipsychotics at the lower end of the standard dose range. 9, 10 Mode of administration includes daily oral medication and long-acting injectable (LAI) medications, which may be prescribed once every 2 weeks, 1 month, or 3 months. 11, 12 Current treatments have a high rate of discontinuation. 13 Reasons identified for treatment discontinuation include side effects, lack of cooperation from the patient, sudden subjective symptom improvement, forgetfulness, lack of awareness about the illness, and lack of support. [14] [15] [16] The patient's perception is a critical component of many of the factors associated with treatment adherence. Accounting for such patient perceptions, consistent with a "personcentered" approach, may help in individually tailoring treatment and clinical management, and improving patient satisfaction with care and medication adherence. 17 Moreover, given that the benefits of schizophrenia treatment may be wide ranging, including improvements in both physical and psychosocial facets of life, a deeper understanding of how patients may prioritize such treatment goals may help facilitate patient engagement. Such a person-centered approach is crucial in recent-onset schizophrenia because, when faced with a treatment plan that does not seem to address their individual priorities, a young person may choose to disengage. 18 The earlier schizophrenia is diagnosed and treated, the better the outcome of the person and the recovery. 19 Treatment outcomes identified as important among those with serious mental health conditions include enhancing relationships, self-sufficiency, well-being, employment/ hobbies, and self-improvement. 20 Studies on schizophrenia have shown that improvements in these areas lead to higher quality of life. 21 Ultimately, understanding the importance of outcomes among individuals with schizophrenia will help inform development of more effective clinical management strategies. 22 While an increasing number of studies are examining the priorities and preferences of people diagnosed with schizophrenia, [23] [24] [25] [26] there is a paucity of literature focussing on those recently diagnosed. This study seeks to quantify the treatment goals of people recently diagnosed with schizophrenia and explore their impact on treatment plan.
Methods
People recently diagnosed with schizophrenia were recruited from 5 clinical centers across Europe (2 located in the UK, 2 in Italy, and 1 in Germany) to complete an online survey in their native language. People were included if they were $18 and #35 years of age; confirmed primary diagnosis of schizophrenia according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition ® ; ,5 years since diagnosis of schizophrenia; prescribed an anti-psychotic treatment for at least 6 months prior to the study visit; and capable of understanding and completing the questionnaire in the judgment of the investigator. They were excluded if they were experiencing psychotic symptoms at the study visit or being treated for an acute episode; having any other disorder for which the treatment took priority over treatment of schizophrenia or was likely to interfere with the treatment of schizophrenia; have had prior treatment with clozapine (indicative of severe disease) or were considered resistant to antipsychotic treatment according to the investigator's judgment; and participated in an interventional pharmacological trial in the last 12 months. Given that schizophrenia typically is first diagnosed in the young adult population, 8 and a population cohort study had shown the mean age of onset to be 31.6 years, 26, 27 it was thought that an age range of 18-35 years would adequately capture the young adult population with a recent diagnosis.
This study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Identification of eligible participants was performed systematically at each clinical center, where consecutive patients attending a routine visit were assessed for eligibility. If eligible, the study aims and methods were described, and the patient was asked if he or she would like to participate. If interested in participating, the patient signed a written informed consent form, and then accessed and completed the online survey via a laptop computer at the clinical site. The study protocol was approved by the ethics review board at each participating clinical center. These included the Ethik-Kommission der Ärztekammer Berlin (Germany), the West Midlands -Coventry & Warwickshire Research Ethics Committee (UK), the Comitato Etico Brianza (Italy), and the Comitato Etico dell'Università Sapienza (Italy). Study recruitment occurred from October 2016 to March 2017.
survey content
Best-worst scaling (BWS) object case was chosen to assess preferences for 13 treatment goals. 28 A detailed discussion of the survey development and testing for implementation in the UK, Germany, and Italy, including translation and linguistic validation into German and Italian and pre-test interviews with patients, has been published previously. 
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The BWS exercise incorporated a balanced incomplete block design, in which subsets comprising 4 of the 13 goals are shown, and respondents identify which is most and least important to them. 26 To familiarize respondents with the goals prior to completing the BWS exercise, the instrument begins with a set of Likert scale items rating the importance of each BWS goal.
In addition, the survey includes a relatively novel direct elicitation item. 30 Direct elicitation items have been used in risk-benefit studies, where the respondents are presented with a hypothetical medical intervention. They are then asked to indicate the amount of risk they would be willing to accept to achieve the benefits of the intervention or the amount of benefit they would require to accept a medical intervention with known risks. 31 The current study uses a modification of this approach, presenting profiles of a standard oral and LAI treatment (ie, method and frequency of administration), and asks respondents to choose which of the 2 they most prefer, including the reason, in which respondents chose from a list of options. It also asks respondents about their willingness to try a LAI on a scale ranging from 0% ("no chance") to 100% ("definitely would try"). An example of BWS item and direct preference elicitation items are located in Figures S1 and S2.
Analysis
Descriptive analyses of the data were performed using summary statistics, including frequencies and means, for categorical and continuous data. Preference weights for each goal were computed using a Hierarchical Bayesian (HB) model, 32 which accounts for potential heterogeneity in preferences across the sample. The underlying choice-probability model in HB is multinomial logit, the results of which are used to construct the joint posterior distribution of preference weights over the entire sample, including the mean and SD for each goal. Specifically, the HB estimation routine is able to stabilize the estimates for each individual by "borrowing" information from all the respondents. The preference weights are positive values, summing to 100% across the goals; these weights are ratio-scaled; that is, an outcome with a preference weight of 10% is twice as preferred as an outcome with a preference weight of 5%.
A latent class analysis of the HB preference weights was performed, in which multinomial logistic regression was used to identify segments of people with similar goals.
Identification of the optimal latent class solution was based on Bayesian Information Criteria. 33 Demographic and clinical variables were compared between segments using chisquare tests and analyses of variance, as appropriate. The statistical evaluation was performed using the software SPSS, Version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), as well as Sawtooth Software (Orem, UT, USA). The latent class results were validated using STATA.
There is no general basis for determining a sufficient sample size for a BWS study. 28 A systematic literature review of 53 BWS studies found that sample sizes ranged from 16 to 5,026. 34 Given that the plan for the current study was to analyze the data in aggregate, and all subgroup analyses would be exploratory, a sample size of 100 was considered to be sufficient for this study.
Results
A total of 100 individuals were recruited and completed the survey (43 UK; 31 Italy; 26 Germany), which took an average of 18.4 minutes. The mean age was 26 years, 75% were male, and 44% were working full-or part-time (Table 1) . Approximately one-half (54%) had undergone 1 hospitalization for schizophrenia, 33% had been hospitalized twice, and 13% had been hospitalized 3 or more times. Overall, 65% and 35% currently were taking a tablet and a LAI, respectively (the study participants currently were taking 13 different antipsychotic medications overall).
The BWS preference weights were most favorable for "Reduced frequency of disease symptoms (hallucinations, delusions, etc.)" (14.9%) and least favorable for "Reduced instances of restlessness or urges to move" (4.1%) (Figure 1 ). Across the 13 goals, the preference weights sum to 100%. Overall, treatment goals that support a patient's daily functioning, such as the ability to think clearly and to take care of self, were rated as more important relative to reducing the risk of possible side effects of treatment. For example, "Increased ability to take care of self (being independent, able to cook, clean, etc.)" was perceived as approximately more than twice as important among participants than "Reduced risk of weight gain" (9.3% versus 4.3%).
Preferences for oral medication or a LAI were also explored directly. In our sample, 61% preferred oral medication and 39% a LAI. Those preferring oral medication wanted to avoid injections (44%), were comfortable with the tablet (23%), did not want to travel to clinic/hospital for treatment (21%), and wanted to have control over when or how much medication is taken (6.5%). Those preferring a LAI did not want to remember to take oral medication submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Current treatment was associated with preferences, where 31 (88.6%) of the 35 participants currently receiving a LAI most preferred LAI, and 57 (87.7%) of the 65 patients currently receiving oral medication most preferred oral 
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Quantifying treatment goals in schizophrenia medication (X 2 =55.62, df=1, p,0.001). Most patients in the sample (N=100) had some willingness to try a LAI, with more than half (53%) rating their willingness as over 50%.
Latent class analysis findings
The latent class analysis yielded 2 segments differing in prioritization of treatment goals (Table 2) . A total of 50% of the people (n=50) emphasized clinical goals, including reduced disease symptoms (weighted score of 19.7%), reduced hospitalizations (15.5%), and reduced anxiety (10.5%). The other group (n=50; 50%) emphasized functional goals, including improved relationships with family/friends (11.4%), increased interest in hobbies, studies, or work (10.6%), experiencing a fuller range of emotions (8.4%), and ability to socialize (7.5%). Both groups valued ability to think clearly; treatment side effects generally were viewed as least important. The group emphasizing functional goals was more likely to be on a LAI (44% versus 26%; X 2 =3.56, df=1, p=0.059) and preferred a LAI (46% versus 32%; X 2 =2.06, df=1, p=0.151). The associations between segment membership and other demographic and clinical characteristics were not as strong (Table 1) .
Discussion
This study provides new information on the treatment goals of people with recent-onset schizophrenia, specifically individuals #35 years of age who had been diagnosed within the past 5 years. The finding in this study that reduced disease symptoms and functional impacts were most important, whereas reduced risk of treatment side effects, specifically weight gain, sexual problems, fatigue, and restlessness, were least important, is consistent with that from a previous stated preference survey in an older group of individuals with schizophrenia (mean age =41 years) that used a discrete choice experiment (DCE) methodology. 35 In addition, consistent with the finding in this study that people with LAI experience more often preferred LAI over oral medication, the patients in the DCE study, who were participants in a LAI trial, had a higher preference for a LAI over oral medication. 35 Another study, involving qualitative interviews, also found that preference was higher for LAI among those with LAI experience. 36 This study demonstrates that individuals recently diagnosed with schizophrenia are distributed into different segments with contrasting treatment goals: those who emphasize clinical goals, including reduced disease symptoms, reduced hospitalizations, and reduced anxiety; and those who emphasize functional goals, including increased interest in hobbies, studies, or work, improved relationships, and improved ability to socialize. It provides some evidence that these population segments are associated with treatment regimen, where those who emphasized functional goals were more likely to be taking a LAI versus oral medication. These findings provide valuable information about individuals with recent-onset schizophrenia that may enhance treatment decision-making discussions and satisfaction with care. 
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The 2 segments differing in goal priorities identified in our study are consistent with those found in a previous study of individuals spanning a wider age range (mean age =40 years). 37 Specifically, Rosenheck et al asked individuals with schizophrenia to rate the importance of 6 goals, which were similar to goals that were included in the current study. They found that respondents were distributed between 2 clusters, a "recovery cluster" (52%) that was focused on work, relationships, and personal energy, and a "medical model cluster" (48%) focused on improving symptoms and side effects. 37 Another study, which used a DCE methodology to assess 12 outcomes, found that respondents could be categorized into 3 segments that primarily differed based on the ability to live independently, preference to work, and having psychotic symptoms. 38 The comparison of the segments with treatment regimen preferences in this study provides additional insight on goal priorities not previously examined in this population. The findings suggest that individuals emphasizing functional focused goals are more likely to choose a LAI versus oral medication. Given that the primary reasons reported for preferring LAIs were not having to remember to take a daily pill and greater convenience of LAI, the functional focused population segment may perceive that LAI treatment would accommodate involvement in work or other activities, social life, and independent living more easily than an oral medication. Indeed, a qualitative study in schizophrenia found that approximately one-half of the sample reported that injectable treatment allowed them to view their plans and aspirations more optimistically. Specifically, the most frequent considerations for the future related to finding a job, concerns for social and family lives, leisure activity, and greater autonomy. 36 It would be useful for future studies to examine the association between being functional focused and preference for LAIs in a larger sample of individuals with recent-onset schizophrenia.
A relatively novel elicitation approach was used to directly assess preferences for oral medication versus a LAI. There are no guidelines on direct elicitation, and evaluating the validity of this approach requires further study. It was found that current treatment was associated with treatment preference, but it is unclear how treatment history may also influence treatment choices. In addition, although the sample was confirmed to have a diagnosis of schizophrenia as the primary diagnosis, the participants may have had secondary diagnoses of other mental health conditions, which were not identified, that may have influenced the prediction of segment membership and treatment regimen preferences. Finally, this study did not measure nonadherence to treatment, which may influence perceptions of treatment goals. Further research on this association would be useful. Given the length of the survey, it may not be practically replicable in a clinical setting for routine administration. However, as the findings indicate that people with schizophrenia are motivated by either more clinically focused goals or by functional-focused goals, it may be enough to simply ask patients which they care about more.
Conclusions
People with recent-onset schizophrenia, specifically individuals #35 years of age who have been diagnosed within the past 5 years, recognize the importance of disease symptoms and their substantial impacts on every day activities and relationships. With respect to preferences for treatment goals, they are no different than the average individual with schizophrenia. Consistent with the literature, we find that people with recent-onset schizophrenia are distributed between different segments focusing on clinical goals versus functional goals. Thus, clinical inquiry should seek to identify in which segment a patient may belong. Knowledge of the patient's segment may be a key factor informing the optimal treatment regimen for a given patient, and discussion of LAIs as well as oral medication should be highlighted early on in the course of illness. Discussing the goals that a patient cares about most will help facilitate patient engagement and likely increase satisfaction with care.
